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Operated by Just Go Holidays Ltd. Coach package holidays and short breaks are subject to Just Go!
Holidays terms and conditions. Your booking is protected by Bonded Coach Holidays (BCH) and
the Association of Bonded Travel Organisers Trust Limited (ABTOT); this is a government approved
consumer protection scheme. Tours offered subject to availability and government guidelines.
Errors and omissions excepted. Prices per person, based on two
people sharing a double/twin room. Calls to 033 numbers are free
within inclusive minutes packages otherwise standard rates apply.
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For more information, or to book, please call

033 numbers are free within inclusive minutes packages otherwise standard rates apply.

or visit us online at
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Brighton&HoveIndependent

brightonandhoveindependent.co.ukUK BREAKS
By Coach from Brighton, Hove, Shoreham-by-Sea & Worthing

THE FRY’S CHOCOLATE
Steam Train & Bristol Cruise

THE LAKES & DALES
Narrowboat, Steam & Sail

TheFrysChocolateSteamTrain&BristolHarbourCruise_D.pdf TheLakes&DalesNarrowboatSteam&Sail_D.pdf

Departing Fri 17 Jun ‘22
Join us as we discover the delights of the South West by
rail and boat! We enjoy a scenic journey on the heritage
Avon Valley Railway and an exclusive brake van ride hauled
by the Fry’s ‘Chocolate Train’, as well as a leisurely cruise
around Bristol Harbour.

Your break includes
� Return coach travel from Brighton, Hove, Shoreham-by-Sea

& Worthing
� 2 nights at a selected 3 or 4-star hotel with dinner

& breakfast
� Heritage train journey on the Avon Valley Railway
� Exclusive brake van ride hauled by the Fry’s Chocolate Train

(with one Fry’s Chocolate goodie bag per person)
� Cruise around Bristol Harbour
� En-route visit to Bath

Departing Fri 22 Jul ‘22, Fri 14 Oct ‘22
From a journey on the heritage Lakeside & Haverthwaite
Railway to relaxing cruises on Lake Windermere and the
Leeds & Liverpool Canal, this is the perfect chance to step
back in time and enjoy the enduring appeal of the Lake
District and the Yorkshire Dales.

Your break includes
� Return coach travel from Brighton, Hove, Shoreham-by-Sea

& Worthing
� 2 nights at a selected 3 or 4-star hotel in the North West

area with dinner & breakfast
� Heritage train journey on the Lakeside

& Haverthwaite Railway
� Cruise on Lake Windermere
� Narrow boat cruise on the Leeds & Liverpool Canal

3 Days by Coach only £204 3 Days by Coach only £194
Single Supplement £70 Single Supplement £70

justgoholidays.com/JPM03332 342 519 Quote JPM

42 Wellbeing

T he interconnected-
ness between mind-
fulness and the arts 
is seen throughout 

cultures and traditions and 
is still relevant today.

 Both mindfulness and 
creativity can reduce stress, 
depression and anxiety, and 
improve quality of life and 
enhance wellbeing.

Whether we are appre-
ciating the arts or creating 
something ourselves, this 
can cultivate present mo-
ment awareness, compas-
sion and insight. 

Paying attention to our 
senses, we discover there 
is always something new to 
discover, to see, to feel, to 
hear, and to experience. 

We can open up to the 
moment as though for the 
first time; perhaps by look-
ing mindfully at a favour-
ite painting or listening or 
dancing to music. 

Even if we have seen or 

listened to it a thousand 
times before, by paying at-
tention in the present mo-
ment we can notice new 
things.

Reading a poem or writ-
ing our own words in re-
sponse to an experience can 
bring a new perspective.

As an example and an 
experiment, perhaps try 
drawing and at the same 
time focusing on the physi-
cal experience. 

Notice the sensations in 
your body, how you grip the 
pencil, the texture and tem-
perature, and any tension in 
the shoulders or face. 

You may even notice 
muscles soften with kind at-
tention. 

You can tune into the 
sound the pencil makes as it 
moves across the page. 

Drawing can enhance 
our focus and be an exter-
nalised expression of our 
internal experience.

We can even draw our 
breath; on a sheet of paper 
or the sand, moving our 
pencil or stick with the 
rhythm of the breath, back 
and forth from the body. 
The breath in mindfulness 
serves as an anchor and fo-
cuses our attention.

Environmental arts can 
offer another way to explore 
mindfulness and creativity.

 For example, we can 
draw in the sand or earth 
with our hands or a stick.

 We can also listen to or 
sway with the music of the 
wind or waves, or the rustle 
of leaves.

As spring is here and 
many of us will be taking 
some days off over Easter, 
why not take some time 
to explore creativity and 
mindfulness at home alone, 
or with partners and chil-
dren. 

If you haven‘t tried it 
before pick a small simple 
project or go to see some art, 
and simply pay attention to 
your senses as you engage 
with the process or object.

Cecilia has worked as a 
drama-therapist for over 10 
years and more recently as a 
Mindfulness Based Cogni-
tive Therapy teacher with 
the Sussex Mindfulness Cen-
tre, a part of Sussex Partner-
ship NHS Foundation Trust. 
The centre brings together 
mindfulness research and 
training to help people im-
prove their mental health 
and wellbeing: sussexmind-
fulnesscentre.nhs.uk.

Mindfulness with Cecilia Bissessur 
Sussex Mindfulness Centre

Exploring creativity through mindfulness

Mindfulness 
& creativity 
can reduce 
stress

 Art enjoyed mindfully. Photo by Cedric Ribeiro/Getty Images




